BORZOI CLUB OF AMERICA
YEAR NATIONAL SPECIALTY

May 25-27, 1993
Tacoma, Washington

JUDGES
All Regular & Non-Regular Classes: Mrs. Audrey Benbow
Sweepstakes: Mrs. Alice Reese
Futurity: Obedience & Rally:
Junior Showmanship: Mrs. Jane Anderson
Dual Champion Stakes Judge:
Generation Class Judge: Ms. Jean Rassbach

Best of Breed
CH. THATS-А-BRUTAL TRUTH
HD934723. 8/89. Breeder: Mary Piron
By Dashing Dashabout - Sally D's Virginia Slim
Owner: Mary Piron (Dog)

Best of Winners / Best of Opposite Sex / 1st Open Bitch
FALKENAR SUNBAAR SCITABRIA
HD755984. 3/90. Breeder: Leslie D. & Steven M. Gomez
By Ch. Stonebar Sebastian - Keljhenni's Chimera
Owners: Mary Fisher and Patricia Toy

Best Puppy / 1st 9-12 Puppy Bitch
NONSUCH PHOEBE
HM415227/05. 6/2592. Breeder: Owners
By Ch. Nonsuch The Talisman - Falkenar Sunbaar Scandal
Owners: Kalen M. and Karen A. Dumke
Best Bred By Exhibitor / Reserve Winners Bitch / 1st Bred by Exhibitor

**VALESKA NOTORIOUS**
HD825007. 2/12/90. Breeder: Owner
By Valeska Grand Slam - Natahni Of Eaglecrag
Owner: Yvonne Hoffman

Award of Merit

**CH. KYROV'S CRESCENDO**
HD835852. 12/31/89. Breeder: Owner
By Ch. P.O.S.H. Echovesna's Islaev - Ch. Kyrov's Rising Star Nastassja CD
Owner: Amy L. Sorbie (Dog)

Award of Merit

**CH. NONSUCH VEDMA OF CHRYSALIS**
HD895084. 5/23/90. Breeder: Karon & Kalen Dumke
By Ch. Nonsuch The Talisman - Ch. Nonsuch Nemesis
Owners: Pam and Bill Leichtman (Bitch)

Award of Merit

**CH. RISING STAR DANILOV O'SUNBARA**
HD620702. 6/21/88. Breeder: Owner
By Ch. Stonebar Sebastian - Ch. Rising Star's Penelope
Owner: Nadine Johnson (Dog)
Award of Merit

CH ZEPHYR'S REACH ASCENDING STAR
HD751657. 7/13/88. Breeder: John & Jane Christie Cowan
By Ch. Zephyr's Reach Ascending Sun Cc, Cm, Fch - Ch. Zephyr's Reach Sassafras
Owners: R. & A. Cherrie & J. & C. Cowan. (Bitch)

Award of Merit

AM/CAN CH. KESHARI'S DARK STAR
HD803701. 4/3/88. Breeder: Owner
By Am/Can Ch. Crescent's Whimsical Whim - Ch. Lost Creek Moody Blue Keshari
Owner: Anne Dragoo-Kneesch (Bitch)

Winners Dog / 1st Open Dog

MAJENKIR ARCTIC BLITZ
HM402920/03. 2/28/92. Breeder: Owner
By Ch. Majenkir Arcticus - Ch. Birchwood's Encore
Owner: Eihachi Kurasawa

Reserve Winners Dog / 2nd Open Dog

MOROZOVA'S STILLWATER MASSAI
HD919571. 5/10/90. Breeder: Charles Tyson
By Stillwater Shenandoah II - Stillwater Unclouded Day
Owners: Jerry and Richard Ball
Bitch, 6 months and Under 9


TRIATHLON
JUNIOR SHOWMANSHIP

Best Junior Handler - ANN DECHANT
PHANTOM LAKE BUCKAROO BONZAI
HM67585/12. 12/22/91. Breeder: Sara Lyons & Phyllis B. Brettell
By Ch. Phantom Lake Trace Of Rain - Ch. Phantom Lake Shale Lost Creek
Owner: D.L. and Nancy J. Dechant

NOVICE JUNIOR
1 LESLEY CLIFFORD. 801023002. Backslovers Seize The Wind.
HM39850/2. 2/13/92. Breeder: Virginia & Kenneth Graff. By Ch.
Backslovers Troubadour - Backslovers Iron Lady. Owners: Michael and
Robyn Clifford

SARAH L. EDELMAN. 830228001. SarShanSa's Sleeping Beauty.
HD90202. 9/15/89. Breeder: Denise A. & Barry J. Edelman, MD. By
Ch. Loral's Impressario - Ch. Lanel's Testarossa. Owners: Denise A. and
Barry J. Edelman, Md

BARRY J. EDELMAN. 830228001. SarShanSa's Bernadette.
HM38580/2. 4/8/91. Breeder: Owners. By Ch. Loral's New Star
Image - Ch. Lanel's Testarossa. Owners: Denise A. and Barry J.
Edelman, Md

OPEN JUNIOR
1 JERILEE SHANNON. 800825002. Kenai's San Simone Of Izod.
HM267658/01. 5/6/89. Breeder: Michelle Luckey. By Izod's Mannix
-Ch. Savladai Gypsy Dreams. Owners. Rex & Star Allen and Jerilee
Shannon

2 LESLEY CLIFFORD. 801023002. Backslovers Seize The Wind.
HM39850/2. 2/13/92. Breeder: Virginia & Kenneth Graff. By Ch.
Backslovers Troubadour - Backslovers Iron Lady. Owners: Michael and
Robyn Clifford

OPEN SENIOR
1 JERILEE SHANNON. 800825002. Kenai's San Simone Of Izod.
HM267658/01. 5/6/89. Breeder: Michelle Luckey. By Izod's Mannix
-Ch. Savladai Gypsy Dreams. Owners. Rex & Star Allen and Jerilee
Shannon

2 ERIC SHELTON. 770217001. Phantom Lake Oxford Blues.
HM396755/05. 12/23/91. Breeder: Sara Lyons & Phyllis Brettell. By
Ch. Phantom Lake Trace Of Rain - AnnCan Ch. Phantom Lake Shale
Lost Creek. Owners. P.B. Brettell & Eric Shelton

Best in Triathlon
CH. TOUR DE FRANCE OF THE WILD HUNT, SC, LCM
HD752845. 4/17/89. Breeder: G. Ariel Duncan
By Ch. Crescent's Grock - Ch. Z'Esprit Of The Wild Hunt
Owners. G. Ariel Duncan and Daniel Alberti

1993 BCOA TRIATHLON SCORE SHEET

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Entrant</th>
<th>Obedience</th>
<th>Rate Score</th>
<th>Conformation</th>
<th>Rate Score</th>
<th>Lure Coursing</th>
<th>Rate Score</th>
<th>Total</th>
<th>Placement</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MINNE</td>
<td>Ch. Phantom Lake (USA) Olympic</td>
<td>65 1/2</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>42 1/4</td>
<td>187 3/4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROOKE</td>
<td>SarShanSa's Sleeping Beauty</td>
<td>92 1/4</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>214 1/4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPARKLE</td>
<td>SarShanSa's Bernadette</td>
<td>99 1/2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>38 1/2</td>
<td>103</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HIPPO</td>
<td>Wind's White Rock (USA) Hound</td>
<td>A99691</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>77 1/2</td>
<td>189 1/2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BANSY</td>
<td>Wind's White Rock (USA) Hound</td>
<td>85 1/2</td>
<td>94</td>
<td>78 1/2</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>281</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EARR</td>
<td>Ch. Tour De France Of The Wild Hunt</td>
<td>89 1/2</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>263 1/2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FAIRE</td>
<td>Ch. Tour De France Of The Wild Hunt</td>
<td>92 3/4</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>74 3/4</td>
<td>263 1/2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TALIE</td>
<td>Ch. Tour De France Of The Wild Hunt</td>
<td>94 1/4</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>56 3/4</td>
<td>248</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Continued on page 16
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CLASS</th>
<th>1ST PLACE</th>
<th>2ND PLACE</th>
<th>3RD PLACE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NOVICE CLASS A</td>
<td>189.5 CERNAK'S FLYING BANNER, F.CH. HM350085/07. 3/2/91. Breeder: Debbie Decker. By Ch. Cernak’s Triumph Cali - Cernak’s Lucky Charm. Owner: Zoe Santilli</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>184.5 MISTYSEA HOOLIGANKA, HM375985/08. 9/19/91. Breeder: Bruce &amp; Cathy McDaniels. By Tempest Mistysea Nicki - Ch. Mistysea Asia. Owner: Sachito Oshio</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRADUATE NOVICE</td>
<td>AH-GWAH-CHING YURI’S IMAGE, F.CH, CD. 3988214. 5/1/86. Breeder: Bob Schulze. By Ch. Bel Ami Zhu Ling Of Varykino, CC, Cm - Baymar’s Light Fantastic, F.CH, Cc, Cm. Owners: Wm and Karen Ackerman</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**High Score in Obedience Trial / 1st Open Class B - 193.5**

**ORION RUSSIAN AROUND AT REY CDX**


---

---

**Best in Puppy Sweepstakes / 1st 12 months and under 15 Months Dog**

MAJENIK ARCTIC BLITZ

HM421985/05. 7/30/92. Breeder: Owner

By Ch. Majenik Arcutico - Ch. Birchwood’s Encore

Owner: Eiichiro Kurasawa

---

**Best of Opposite Sex in Puppy Sweepstakes / 1st 9 Months and under 12 months Bitch**

RISING STAR ISLASVIA OF CAZIMIR

HM421985/05. 7/30/92. Breeder: Nadine Johnson

By Ch. Kyren’s Crescendo - Ch. Rising Star Dashii Of Sunbarr

Owner: Trudi Jensen
SWEEPSTAKES DOGS, 6 MONTHS AND UNDER 9
1 CHATAQUA'S DESERT ROSE OF KYROV. Owner. Sara Whittington, Amy Sorbie, Holly Eldred and Wanda Sanders
2 INSIGHT'S IVANNA OF AITAWAY. Owner. Melissa Pearce
3 KYROV'S DESERT RAIN CHATAQUA. Owner. Amy L. Sorbie, Sara Whittington
4 TAZEB ZENA. Owner. Barbara Binder

SWEEPSTAKES DOGS, 9 MONTHS AND UNDER 7
1 KYROV'S MIKHAIL OF RAMIUS. Owner. Susan Median
2 CH. PHANTOM LAKE BUCKAROO BONSAI. Owner. D. L. and Nancy J. 
3 BUCKSILVERS SEIZE THE WIND. Owner. Michael and Robin Stark
4 INSIGHT'S HERETIC AT REGIUS. Owner. Doreen Carlstad

SWEEPSTAKES DOGS, 12 MONTHS AND UNDER 5
1 KATUSHKA'S Michelangelo. Owner. Joyce E. Law
2 AASHTORIA JUSTYL DIAMOND. Owner. Rex & Star Allen and D'ORO'S CHANTICLEER. Owner. Joella A. Orr
3 BUCKSILVERS SEIZE THE WIND. Owner. Michael and Robin Stark
4 WIND 'N SATIN SUN DANCER. Owner. Mary Childs

SWEEPSTAKES DOGS, 15 MONTHS AND UNDER 3
1 SYMBIONT MAXIMUM SPEED. Owner. Karen J. McCormick
2 SHEFARO SNOWBIRD EVITA BEAU. Owner. Sherry Faye Rodarmor
3 KATUSHKA'S MOONLIGHT MINUET. Owner. Maribeth Bennett and Francois L. Martin

SWEEPSTAKES BITCHES, 6 MONTHS AND UNDER 9
1 PHANTOM LAKE NAUGHTY MARIETTA. Owner. Sara D. Lyons
2 SEABURY'S ZOEY. Owner. Dr. James Sillers
3 ZADIRA'S AMERICAN EXPRESS. Owner. Todd and Linda Picton
4 MAJENKIR VNUCHKA LORELEI. Owners. Patricia A. Toy and Mary L. Fisher

SWEEPSTAKES BITCHES, 9 MONTHS AND UNDER 12
1 RISING STAR ISLAEVIKA OF CAZIMIR. Owner. Trudi Jensen
2 MAJENKIR BRIDAL VEIL. Owner. Majenkir Borzoi Reg.
3 SYLVAN SKYE OF FREESPORT. Owner. Lori and Steve Gross
4 RISING STAR'S IV ANA. Owner. Sara Whittington

SWEEPSTAKES BITCHES, 12 MONTHS AND UNDER 15
1 MAJENKIR ARCTIC BLITZ. Owner. Elizabito Karasawa
2 ZADIRA'S ARTFUL DODGER. Owner. Todd and Linda Picton
3 IYENGAR'S HERCULES. Owner. John A. Sazy, MD, Pat and Ray Elia
4 BELIZAR'S CHYAN MEDICINE MAN. Owner. Cheryl Anne Eldridge.

SWEEPSTAKES BITCHES, 15 MONTHS AND UNDER 18
1 JUSTLY'S BE MY LITTLE BABY. Owner. Harold and Sheri Morant
2 PHANTOM LAKE FADE TO BLACK. Owners. Bruce and Cathy McDanel
3 ROHNOKE'S LILY OF THE VALLEY. Owner. Joel K. and Camele M. Chaney
4 PHANTOM LAKE NAUGHTY MARIETTA. Owner. Sara D. Lyons

SWEEPSTAKES BITCHES, 18 MONTHS AND UNDER 21
1 PHANTOM LAKE OXFORD BLUES. Owner. P.B. Brettell & Eric Slachon
2 ROHNOKE'S LILY OF THE VALLEY. Owner. Joel K. and Camele M. Chaney
3 CH. PHANTOM LAKE PLAY MISTY FOR ME. Owner. Helen Sebbert
4 SEABURY'S ZOEY. Owner. Dr. James Sillers

PHILLYS BRENNETT
VIBRISHA CHANTICLEER. Owner. Bill Hendby and Chris Bradley
ALDMOEOR'S BLOOD 'N' ROSES. Owner. Sandra L. Zibokis
MARIZA CAROSEL. Owners. Patrick A. Toy and Mary L. Fisher
BELIZAR'S ZOYA ALEOCA. Owner. Diane & William Wevley
ZADIRA'S AMERICAN EXPRESS. Owner. Todd and Linda Picton
MAJENKIR ARTE ECOURE B. Owner. Majenkir Borzoi Reg.
PO DUSHAN CHANCE ENCOUNTER. Owner. James S. Judd and Mary Childs

VIKISHA HELLEROSE. Owner. Chris Bradley

Breeders
3. CH. CRESCENT'S PHANTOME LAKE PIETA, FCh. 5/18/83. Breeder. FCh. Ch. Zekri's Hit 'N' Spot - Pleateau Of Rising Star. Owners. Mary L. Fisher and Patricia A. Toy


DAR MOREV'S BRIARROSE IN IVY.' Fch. HD256002. 7/2/86. Breeder. Barbara Solga. By Rusalka Perchance Dar Morev Fch - Dar Morev's Precocious Vixen, FCh. Owner: Eugene Hill


Best in Veteran Sweepstakes / 1st 7 years and under 8 years Dog 

AM/CAN CH. SWIFTESS HIGH SIERRA OF ANDARE
BREEDER: G. Ken Cook
OWNER: Ivy and Ed Molloy

Best of Opposite Sex to Best in Veteran Sweepstakes / 1st 10 Years and Older Bitch 

CH. CRESCENT’S PHANTOM LAKE PIETA, FCh
BREEDER: P. Locker-White & A. Gregg
OWNER: Jean Dennis

VETERAN SWEEPSTAKES DOGS, 7 YEARS & UNDER 8

1 AM/CAN CH. SWIFTESS HIGH SIERRA OF ANDARE. Owner: Ivy and Ed Molloy
CH. PHANTOM LAKE AEOULIAN. Owner: D. L. and Nancy Dechant

VETERAN SWEEPSTAKES DOGS, 8 YEARS AND UNDER 9

1 CH. KUMASAN’S HUNYAK OF TRADITION. Owner: Lydia Hilts and Anne Dill

VETERAN SWEEPSTAKES DOGS, 9 YEARS AND UNDER 10

1 CH. BEOWOLF’S GOLD HERATI, CD, FCh. Owner: Machelle Metz and Sandra L. Zeboski

VETERAN SWEEPSTAKES DOGS, 10 YEARS AND OVER

1 CH. SHEYASH-DECO NEON LIGHTS, FCh. Owner: Margaret McLeod

VETERAN SWEEPSTAKES BITCHES, 7 YEARS AND UNDER 8

1 CH. SHEFARO PRIMAYERA TESSA. Owner: Sherry Faye Rodarmor
CH. QAMYO TAKENYA. Owner: Kathleen L. Kapain
CH. MISTYSEA ARIA. Owners: Bruce and Cathy McDaniel
CH. BORKHRA’S WIND FALCON. Owner: Jon and Jennifer Steele
AMERICAN CH. PHANTOM LAKE MARL. LOST CREEK. Owners: J. Berry and C. A. Barber
CH. KESHARI CELINA II OF ALDEMOOR. Owner: Sandra L. Zeboski
CH. PHANTOM LAKE LOST CREEK SHALE. Owners: Sara Lyons and Phyllis B. Bretell

VETERAN SWEEPSTAKES BITCHES, 8 YEARS AND UNDER 9

1 CH. BOKHARA’S WIND FALCON. Owner: Jon and Jennifer Steele
AM/CAN CH. PHANTOM LAKE MARL LOST CREEK. Owners: J. Berry and C. A. Barber
CH. KESHARI CELINA II OF ALDEMOOR. Owner: Sandra L. Zeboski
CH. PHANTOM LAKE LOST CREEK SHALE. Owners: Sara Lyons and Phyllis B. Bretell

VETERAN SWEEPSTAKES BITCHES, 9 YEARS AND UNDER 10

1 CH. Tyme-the Tempest. Owner: Jean Dennis
MAJENKUS KARQASA. Owner: Kathleen L. Kapain
CH. Tyme Desert Holiday. Owner: Katie McComick
CH. Zoid’s Stardancer. Owner: Rex and Star Allen

Sweepstakes Critique continued from following page

10 Years and Over - Ch. Crescent’s Phantom Lake Pietra, FCh. - This bitch excelled beautiful type. She did not disappoint in movement. She did not show her age. So lovely on the go around Easy free gait, not halting, never let down. She was my BEST OF OPPPOSITE VETERAN IN SWEEPSTAKES.

Thank you again for bringing me your wonderful Borzois. I thoroughly enjoyed my assignment.

Continued on following page
I was an honor to judge the 1993 Sweepstakes. There were so many promising puppies. It was a pleasurable challenge. While judging, I was looking for a smooth sidegait (reaching front movement balanced with strong rear drive) and proper movement both coming and going away, as well as a correct Borzoi outline and overall a dog that fits together well and is in good condition. I like a strong loin area, not a wasp-waisted dog; this goes to function. My winners excelled in these areas. If I were to pick problem areas seen on this day, it would be in the shoulder assembly and the topline/group area. I was seeing too many short and/or straight upper arms, which reflected in restricted front extension. The shoulder is such an important part of a sighthound we cannot afford to lose it. Where we can correct a rear in one generation it will take at least three to get a shoulder back, if at all. I am also seeing a tendency toward a topline that is set too far forward, making the croup drop off steeply. This effects flexibility when running and strength of drive in the rear. I felt my class winners had enormous quality and made for an outstanding line-up for Best In Sweepstakes.

6-9 Puppy Dog -  
Ch. T'sapuit's Desert Phoenix Of Kyrov -  
This was a lovely young dog with a beautiful outline. Sound on the down and back and used himself well, though at times playfully, on the go around.

9-12 Puppy Dog -  
Ch. Agridor's Winterwind CD  
Owner. Susan Caulkins

12-15 Puppy Dog -  
Ch. Kumasan's Rising Star Isavelika Of Casimir - A balanced feminine bitch with a beautiful outline. Well muscled loin. Clean free-reaching sidegait with equal drive in the rear. She moved with an easy yet powerful stride. She was a joy to watch move. She used all of herself effortlessly. She really pushed my 12-15 month puppy dog for Best In Sweeps. She was BEST OPPOSITE SEX IN SWEEPSTAKES.

15-18 Puppy Dog -  
Suvadali Build On A Dream - Beautiful in silhouette. Classic outline. Carrying great coat for this time of year, very correct texture. She excelled in proper shoulder assembly and a strong rear assembly, with well-bent stifle and good muscling throughout. She was sound and was very pleasing on the go around. Very pretty eye. She was outstanding in this class. Very impressive bitch. It was very close between this bitch and my 9-12 bitch.

15-18 Puppy Bitch -  
Judy's Is My Little Baby - Very typey little bitch. Outstanding in outline. Lovely from the side. She ran away with this class.

VETERAN SWEEPSTAKES  
This was the most difficult judging of the day. Not only because of the sentimentality but because of the depth of quality, especially in the bitches. Having lost my two old favorites this past year I was not sure I could make it through these classes. My Best In Veteran Sweepstakes lineup gave me a "jump in the throat" kind of pleasure, to see all these lovely veterans with their proud owners. The veterans always seem to so much enjoy the renewed attention of being in the ring again. I was so proud hear such crowd support for each and every one! As breeders, do not lose sight of your veterans. They still possess the quality you should still be striving for.

7 Years and Under 8 Dog -  
Am/Can Ch. Majenkir Arctic Blitz -  
By Ch. Majenkir Arcticus - Ch. Birchwood's Encore  
Owner: Elizabeth Kanaswa

9 Years and Under 10 Dog -  
Ch. Karqasa -  
By Ch. Majenkir Arcticus - Ch. Birchwood's Encore  
Owner: Karen Staudt-Cartabona

9-12 Puppy Bitch -  
Ch. C. Crecent's Phantom Lake Pieta, FC, CD, FC, FCh, Owners: Jean Dennis and Rosemary Greggs

18-21 Veteran Dog -  
Ch. Tyme The Tempest - This was an outstanding dog. He used himself best in this class. Very attractive stacked and was very sound and nice mover from the side. Like my dog from this age class, she looks as if she still could be competitive today.

8 Years and Under 9 Bitch -  
Ch. Shefaro Primavera Tessa -  
By Ch. Majenkir Arcticus - Ch. Birchwood's Encore

8 Years and Under 9 Bitch -  
Ch. Shefaro Primavera Tessa -  
By Ch. Majenkir Arcticus - Ch. Birchwood's Encore

9 Years and Under 10 Dog -  
Ch. Barosov's Gold Herati, CD, FCh -  
A grand old man, showing his age at this point.

10 years and Older Dog -  
Ch. Shefaro's Neon Lights -  
This dog was also of lovely type but as the 9-year-old dog, was also showing his age at this point.

What was so appealing was that in the older classes some of the dogs had the greatest exuberance! It was joy to watch.

7 Years and Under 8 Bitch -  
Ch. Shefaro Primavera Tessa -  
By Ch. Majenkir Arcticus - Ch. Birchwood's Encore

8 Years and Under 9 Bitch -  
Ch. Tyme The Tempest - This was a strong class. This bitch was the soundest overall and had nice sidegait, however Ch. Majenkir Kanassa really pushed her for this win.

Continued on previous page.
FUTURITY JUNIOR DOGS - 6 MONTHS & UNDER 9 MONTHS
BELLEKIS OF BRYCEHART HM430586/03. 3-26-92. Breeder: Owners. By Ch. Ridgeedge Aggire Firestorm - Ch. Felicia of Brycehart. Owner: Barry Ellison
MINTON OF BRYCEHART HM430586/01. 3-26-92. Breeder: Barry Ellison. By Ch. Ridgeedge Aggire Firestorm - Ch. Felicia of Brycehart. Owner: Martin Christensen and Breeder

FUTURITY JUNIOR DOGS - 9 MONTHS & UNDER 12 MONTHS

PO DUSHAM HEAVEN CAN WAIT. HM488206/06. 5-2-92. Breeder: Alice & Dick Reese. By Ch. Po Dusham Chances Are - Po Dusham Paloma. Owner: Elizabeth Green
PO DUSHAM PROMISE OF MAY. HM488208/05. 5-2-92. Breeder: Alice & Dick Reese. By Ch. Po Dusham Chances Are - Po Dusham Paloma. Owner: Elizabeth Green
RISING STAR’S VINDICATOR. HM485900/03. 4-25-92. Breeder: By Ch. Sifan Sunbarr Chekov - Ch. Rising Star Delia of Sunbarr. Owner: Nadine Johnson

PAVOLNYA ARCTIC ALEXANDER. HM410030/03. 5-20-92. Breeder: Magpie Diana Fasch. By Polly Petrov of Pavlova. Ch. Majenkir Keltlala Pavlova. Owner: Jean D. Erickson and Breeder


FUTURITY JUNIOR DOGS - 12 MONTHS & UNDER 15 MONTHS / BEST JUNIOR BITCH / BEST OPPOSITE SEX IN FUTURITY


FUTURITY JUNIOR DOGS - 13 MONTHS UNDER 15 MONTHS / BEST JUNIOR DOGS / BEST IN FUTURITY


VIRSHINA RENAISSANCE KORBEL. HM410616/03. 4-17-92. Breeder: Christine Bradley. By Virshina Typhoon - Ch. Virshina Margo of Karistan. Owner: Chris Swilley

FUTURITY JUNIOR DOGS - 15 MONTHS & UNDER 18 MONTHS


FUTURITY JUNIOR BITCHES - 6 MONTHS & UNDER 9 MONTHS
PO DUSHAM HEAVEN CAN WAIT. HM488206/06. 5-2-92. Breeder: Alice & Dick Reese. By Ch. Po Dusham Chances Are - Po Dusham Paloma. Owner: Elizabeth Green
PO DUSHAM PROMISE OF MAY. HM488208/05. 5-2-92. Breeder: Alice & Dick Reese. By Ch. Po Dusham Chances Are - Po Dusham Paloma. Owner: Elizabeth Green
RISING STAR’S VINDICATOR. HM485900/03. 4-25-92. Breeder: By Ch. Sifan Sunbarr Chekov - Ch. Rising Star Delia of Sunbarr. Owner: Nadine Johnson

FUTURITY JUNIOR BITCHES - 9 MONTHS & UNDER 12 MONTHS

PO DUSHAM HEAVEN CAN WAIT. HM488206/06. 5-2-92. Breeder: Alice & Dick Reese. By Ch. Po Dusham Chances Are - Po Dusham Paloma. Owner: Elizabeth Green
PO DUSHAM PROMISE OF MAY. HM488208/05. 5-2-92. Breeder: Alice & Dick Reese. By Ch. Po Dusham Chances Are - Po Dusham Paloma. Owner: Elizabeth Green
RISING STAR’S VINDICATOR. HM485900/03. 4-25-92. Breeder: By Ch. Sifan Sunbarr Chekov - Ch. Rising Star Delia of Sunbarr. Owner: Nadine Johnson


PO Dusham Chance of a Lifetime. HM408829/04. 5-2-92. Breeder: Owners. By Ch. Po Dusham Chances Are - Po Dusham Paloma. Owner: Alice and Dick Reese (Entered to forward to 1994 Futurity)

PO Dusham Rantin' and Ravin'. HM411162/07. 5-14-92. Breeder: Owner and Susan Pennington. By Ch. Majenkir Navron Mambrino - Ch. Po Dusham Looks Like Emily. Owner: Alice Reese (Entered to forward to 1994 Futurity)

MARIZA CAROUSEL. HM416030/01. 4-21-92. Breeder: Owners. By Crescent’s Arctic Avenger - Mariza Lorilee. Owner: Patricia A. Toy and Mary L. Fisher

MARIZA GINNY. HM416030/02. 4-21-92. Breeder: Owners. By Crescent’s Arctic Avenger - Mariza Lorilee. Owner: Patricia A. Toy and Mary L. Fisher

PO Dusham Chance Encounter. HM408829/02. 5-2-92. Breeder: Alice and Dick Reese. By Ch. Po Dusham Chances Are - Po Dusham Paloma. Owner: James S. Galsche and Susan Caulkins

FUTURITY BEST JUNIOR BITCH: MAJENKIR PRECIOUS

FUTURITY SENIOR BITCHES - 15 MONTHS & UNDER 18 MONTHS


FUTURITY SENIOR BITCHES - 18 MONTHS & UNDER 21 MONTHS

PELLINOR’S LOVELY RITA. HM370777/03. 9-13-91. Breeder: Owner. By Tokay’s Talisman of Pellinor - Brolin’s Pellinor Lancia. Owner: Sandra Grovenstein and Joshua Stocker

FUTURITY SENIOR BITCHES - 21 MONTHS & UNDER 24 MONTHS


FUTURITY STUD DOG CLASS


AM. CAN. CH. NONSUCH KATMANDU O’HARVESTER. HD812188.12-14-89. Breeder: Karen and Kalen Dumke. By Ch. Crescent’s Kaitar of Nonsuch - Ch. Echovesna Monsoon of Nonsuch. Owner: Dr. Lionel Kranitz and Breeders

FUTURITY BROOD BITCH CLASS


FUTURITY BEST SENIOR BITCH: